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Abstract 

This study supports the notion put fon .. 'ard by Robinson (1997) that 

tran�I<HIOn IS actually a language It:aming process and the translator i� 
always a language learner. 11 also attempt" to match the four skills in 

language learning - listening, speaking . reading and writing to translation 

behavioL!I' and shows that the cJosc�t to translatlon is writing. The 

paper cl!",cu::;scs S<lgcr's (1994) comparison between tr<:ll1s1ation and 
writillg Clctlvnics to illustrate how close both these two activities are as 

they lIlvolvc similar approaches and features. Five experienced, non

professional, pal1-lime translator!) [rom the University of Malaya who 

were the participanls for this think·aloud protoco l study invol .. ing the 

[ran')latlon of scientific tcxts from English to Malay "crt! intcrvic\vcd. 

From this study, it wa� found th;'lt all of them used the direct (memory, 
cogniti ve and compensation) and inc.hrcct (mctacognitive, affective and 

social) language learning strategies proposed by Oxford (1989) and 

O'Malley ;md Chamot (1990) while translating. 

Introduction 

The rescarch�r"s 1l1fonnal observation as an Enghsh 1UObT1.wge teacher of the 

strateglcs that second language leamers employ 11] the classroom. her infonnal 
analysis of the translation process of a sCIentific leXT by a colleague: and 11t:::r 

experience 111 translatmg as well as discussions WIth translators have led the 

researcher to believe that there are similantics in approach and features between 

language learni ng ;.lIld the translation process. Oxford's (1989) Strategy 

Inventory for Language Learning (SILL) can thus be applied for bOLh iallh'1Jagc 

leaming and tor translating. According to Oxford (1989), SILL has been used 
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with Jan.6'Uage translatIOn situatIOns Just as with language leammg sltuatlOns. 

She suggests that strategles are behaviors or thoughts that the mdlvldual uses 
to achieve a goal, no matter what the goal is. 

Aims of the Study 

The alms of this study are to: 

1 explore the parallelism between language learnmg and translating; 
2. match the four skills- bstening, speaking, reading and writing in language 

leaming to translatIOn and show that wnting is the closest to translating; 
and 

3 discuss Sager's (1994) companson between translatIOn and wnting 
actIvlttes 

Methodology 

Five experienced, non-professional, part-tune translators were the participants 
for this tlunk-aloud protocol study mvolving the translatIOn of sCIentific texts 
from EnglIsh to Malay 111C five participants were asked to translate scientific 
texts from English to Malay by verbalizmg their thought processes or articulaling 
whatever came to theIr mmds while translatmg thelf own chosen scientific 
texts from Enghsh to Malay. They were also intervIewed. Their thl11k-aloud 

protocols were transcribed by the researcher and then interpreted and matched 
against Oxford's (1989) SILL. 

Second/Foreign Language Learning Strategies 

In learning a second/foreign language or even one's mother tongue, a learner 
resorts to vanous strategies such as dIrect strategIes which comprise the 

memory, cogmtIve, compensatlon strategies and the indirect strategies wluch 
compnse the metacogmtivc, social and affective strategies. These are shown 
in Table I BasIcally, a learner learns from the mother or teacher who serves 

as a role model. Then the learner socializes with his friends and expands his/ 

hervocabuJary based on the different activities he/she is involved IU. In school, 
the leamer is introduced to the dICtIOnary to find out the meanings of words 
that he/she comes across while reading or communicati.ng with friends. The 
learner learns to wntc sentences and later to expand them into paragraphs and 
finally succeeds lD writing essays. 
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Tahle 1 

OX'FOR!>'S STRATEGY L'iVEl'(TORY FOR IA"GCAGE LEAR"iL"G(SILL) 

DIRECT STRATEGIES 

1. Memory stratc�ics 

Creating mental linkages 
(e.g. grouping, associating, elaborating). 

Applying images and sounds 
(e.g. using imagery, semantic mapping). 
Reviewing well (structured reviewing). 
Employing action 

(e.g, using physical response or 

sensation). 

2, Cognitive strategies 

Practising (repeating, formally practicmg 
with sounds and writing systems , 
recognising and using formulas and 
patterns, recombining and practicing 
naturalisticall y. 
Receiving and sending messages (getting 
the idea quickly, using resources for 
receIving and sending messages), 
Analysing and reasoning (reasonin g 

deductively, analYSing expressions, 
analysing contrastively (across 
languages), translating. trafL<;ferring). 
Creating structure for input and output 
(taking notes. summarising. highlighting). 

3, Compensation strategies 

Guessing intelligently (using linguistic 
clues, using other clues). 
Overcoming limitations in speaking and 
writing (switching to the mother tongue, 
geltlllg help, using mime or gesture. 
avoiding communication partially or 

totally, selecting the topic, adjusting or 
approximatlllg the message, coining 
words, using a circumlocution or 
synonym). 

Oxford (1989: 135-145). 

[l"DIRECT STRATEGIES 

I. Mecacognicivc stratcgit.·s 

Centering your Icaming (oven ic-wing and 
linking with already known malerial. 
paying attention, c\daying speech 
production to focus on listcning). 
AlTanging and planning (finding out about 
language, organising. sc!tmg goals and 
objectives. identifying thc purpose of a 
l anguag.e task. plannlllg for a l<tnguage 
task, seeking practi!;!; opportun ities), 
Evaluating (self-monitoring. self 
evaluating). 

2. Arrecliv{' stntt(.'�i{'s 

l.owcring your anxiety (using progr�si\e 
relaxation, deep hr(!athing or meditation. 
using music. llsing laughter). 
EncuuraglIlg yoursr.:lf (mnking positiv� 

staten1!;nts. taking risks wi:)dy, rewarding 
your�elf). 

Taking your emotional lempcralurr.: 
(listening to your body, using a checklist. 
writing a language learning diary, 
discussing your feelings wi1h :)omeone 
else). 

J, Sodal strategies 

Asking questions (asking jbr c\arificati()n 
or verification, asking for correction). 
Coopera1ing wi1h other:!. (cooperating 
with peers, cooperating with proficient 
lls!;rs of the language), 
Empathising with others (developing 

cull ural understanding, hccOlning ;I\ ... are 
of others thoughts and fcc11llgs). 
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Table 2 
Percentages of Direct and Indirecl SITatcgics used by Participants 111 their 

TAPs AnalyslS 

� 
M.cr�.:)!y C('.ll!1:1i\'e ( IIi1lp:J!SJtiull MeI,!- .-\n��:l\<!' Sf'cja! rOtA! 

CQ!j:ni:iv.:-
C A S E S 

(:B;:Ont: 7 3f.: 2 6 2 6� 
10,J4% 55.07% 2',0% 2U<)"{, 'i,SC% 2.9iJ% HlO% 

("lb.:Two 11 /.3 50 
TcxlOll� 40% 41_00�{, 2JlO"Iu ofo.O{J"1o ),CC% ,tUO% !OO"/. 

[e"<rTwo 0 9 • Q J7 
(fl. 5].,,)4% 5_"8% .':U9"{· S,R8% 0"10 10<)% 

C!_\c 1111\X: 0 I! 0 22 
4.55% 3LR2% (J'!Io 500U% 13_6·�% <rIo 100% 

CrtiC Fot.:r .3 [ 10 4 58 
T�.':l One 1.72% 5345% [72% .l.11l:i% I 72"{ 6_9(J"� [DUO{, 

!e.;:i fwCl 10 6 0% 20 
10,0% 50JrU% 5 (J{J'}" JO.Q(r% 5.C{J% 100% 

Ca�cFi\e Q " (J 12 0 " 
(flo 6!l'.29-"" 0'% 29,27% 2.44% 0% !O(J% 

"\\'t'ra�(' IJ 144 • 'I< I! 9 277 
OH'raH I '�C 4.69% 2.17% J3S1-% _,,97% �.25% 100% 
of .')In\lt'gjt·� 

Discussion of Findings 

The study by the researcher found that all of the participants used the malO 

dtrect and l11direct language learning strategIes proposed hy Oxford (1989) 
and O'Malley and Chamot (I 990) while translating. TIllS is shown in Tahlc 2. 

However, the fifth partlcip<Ult (Case rive) did not overtly lise the memOl){, 

compensation and socIal Slrate�rics bec�ll1se he had more than nineteen years 

of e.xpcrience JI1 translatIng and tran�lating had become "automatIc' to him. 

Alsoj this IS OIlC dra\vhack of the think-aloud protocol lcchl11que whereby not 

all the PaI11Cipants actually ycrhalise alllhclr thoughts aloud even though they 

hav� been asked to do so. '1'0 thIS panlcip<lnt, translating has become :aUlomallc' 

that he docs not realize that he has not verbal ized but has actually translated on 

paper. This study suppons the noilon put j()!ward by ](obinson (1997) that 

translation IS actually a language learning: process and the translator is always 

a ltanH:�r. The researcher agrees with RobInson (1997 51) who suggests that 
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I'translation IS an mtelligent activity, requiring creatlve problem-solving in novel, 

lextual, sOCIal and cultural conditIOns" He further suggests Ihat translation 

Involves "complex processes of conscious and unconscious learmng" Also 

he admits (1997:49) thai "expenenced translators are fast because they have 

translaled so much that It often seems as if their brain isn't doing the translating 

- IhClr fingers arc,. (the target language equivalent tenos) come to them 

automatically, without conscIOus thought or logical analysis". 

The researcher suggests that translation can be studied as though it were 

a language leaming process. The researcher proposes that just like language 

leammg, translating too is a problem-solving lask. She agrees with Darwish 

(2003:21) that translation Involves, besides two languages, a host of other 

dlscipitnes such as hnguistJcs, rhetorics, culture, concepts, eqUIvalence, 

communication and wrillng. To complete the process of translating a source 

language text 10 a target language text, the researcher proposes Ihat strategies 

bndge theory and practice. The strategies that the participants used were the 

direct (memory, cognitive, compensation) and indirect (metacognitive, affective, 

social) language leaming strategies proposed by Oxford (1989). All the maIO 

direct and indirect strategies were found to have been used by the partlclpants 

while translating In order to realize the syntactic, semantic and pragmatic 

synlhesis and analysis as proposed by Bell (1991) in his translation model, the 

cognll!ve, ImgUlstlc, communicative and pragmatic approaches and finding 

eqUivalent tenns tn the target language as proposed by Sager (1994) in his 

translallon model, and maktOg and implementing decisions, aCllve reading, 

comprehenSIOn and production as suggested by Darwish (2003) In his 

translation models. 
While translating, the participants used all the main direct and indirect 

language strategJes from the start to the end of their translation task. The 

participants generally followed this sequence: 

I translatIOn planning and organising, 

2. mfonnatlon analYSIS VIa reading and understanding the source language 

text, 

3 analyzmg and reasoning (understanding the message so that It makes 

sense) the source text, 

4. translanng 10 target language text senlence by sentence, 

5 reVIeWing and revislI1g. 

6. evaluallng final lranslation, 

7 dehverlng completed translation product to the publishing house to be 

edued, 

8 further reViewing after editing to ensure content has not been made 

ambiguous and 

9 finally retumtng II to the pubhshing house for it to be published. 
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We can see that thc translation process IS not linear but iteratlVe and 

cascaded based on the context of the situation and is culture-embedded. To 

ensure a good translatIOn, the partiCIpants used the cognitive, linguistlc, 

communIcative and pragmatic approachcs as suggested by Sager (1994) to 

ensure a clear, accurate and natural translation. The most important part of 

translatIOn is the writlDg or production part whereby a translator has to render 
the ongmal source language text to the target language text. 

According to Sagcr (1994), translatIOn and wnting are close paraJlel 
activitIes. This is discussed In the following secUOD. 

Figure 1 

Specification Analysis in Writing and Translation (Stages 1 - 4) 

Preparation for Writing and Translation (Stages 5 - 12) 

(Sager 1994:169 and 186) 

Writing Tran51l1tion Sfages 

IktClUlln.; the general content of the message (Wha(') I Identification of SL document 

D..:tc:nlline th� general purpose oftne messll�e t Why?) 2. Identification of intention 

Ddiuc the recipients (Who?) 

) 
l. lutapretation 

Define the function. i.e. the expected reaction ofthc 
recipient of 
Plan the amount and <.mJcr of c(Jlllent (What is 
presupposed?) Specification 'nd 
Plan the realisation (What is assumed?) 
(What lS .;xpre�sed lin�uistlcally. \\ nat by other 
means:) 4 Cursory Reading 

I'repantion for Writing and Translation 

Chn�.:(! of text t}pe 5. Choice ofTL text type 

Consider exr!mal eomtrainlS 
(COnn.1!, publication, circulation. presentation. Where, When. How?) 

Consider a!temative modcs ofconununicatinn 

6. Choice of translation strategy 

7 Readmg--colilprehension 

8 !{escarc!VDictioDlUY look-up 

Dctenlll'ne strucLure. chapters. he<ldings. raragt:lphs , Search for equivalents 
10)11 Matchitl�;Ccmpensatio/l 

MCHage produeLion 12. Document production 

E,'at!\tlOn 
Revision and Modification 

Presentation 
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Similarities between Writing and Translation 

The researcher agrecs with Sagcr (1994: I 69) that the closest of the four 
language skills to the translation process is the writing skill as both writing and 
translatIOn have similarities In approach and features. 

In Figure I, Sager (1994.169) shows a detailed set of the decISIons 
taken before wnting which are contrasted with the specification and preparation 
phases of translation to show the similarities of features betwc(;n the two 
actIvities. 

The specification phase according to Sager (1994.168) serves the purpose 
of identifYing the task and becoming familiar with two aspects. the document 
to bc processed and tbe task description. Accordmg to him, translators have 
to go through a process of analysis and reflectlOn. Sager suggests that tlus 
phase introduces the different communicative situations. It places translators 
in the Imddle of thc SItuation of speech acts which they must perfoml in their 

professional roles, and Involves them already in their dual role willeh is: 
J as readers when they arc faced with receiving a message, and 
2. as writers when they are faced wirh a need to fe-produce a message. 

According to him, this imtial assessment can be expressed as a number 
of questions, the answers to which have to be found by the translators 
themselves or by consulting the other role players in this situation (sec Figure 

I): 

I IdentificatIon of SL Document: 
2. Identtfication of Intention. 

What type of document is it') 
Who is the document for? 
What is thc document for? 

3 Interpretation of Specificaltons: What type of document is to be 
produced? 

4. Cursory Reading: What is the document about? 

Sager (1994'168) suggests that these questions can he broken down 
further. In Figure I, a detailed set of the deciSIons taken before wntlllg arc 
contrasted with the specification phase in translatlOn to show the coincidence 

of features. Tn a regular systematic process of translation productlOll these 
questIons are dIVIded Into several steps ofidentificatton and analysis. Some 
of the answers can be provlded by the analysis of the source language 
document, the rest have to be elicited from the task specIfications wInch 
translators, like other techmcal wnters, work accordlllg to. Sager (1994 169) 
further states that the answers to these questions permit translalors to deCIde 
whether they arc qualified to undertake the task, whether they have the 
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proper resources to carry it out, what translatIOn strategy to adopt, possibly 

mcluding the use of tools provided by infonnation technology, and what 

detailed techmques to use. 

These questlOns arc discussed below: 

IdentificatIOn of source language document: Before reading a document, 

Sager (1994.169) suggests all readers fonn an Impression of the text and 

the topic they are dealing Wllh in order to tunc their cogmtive processes 
to the right attitude of receptiveness, otherwise they lack a stimulus for 

making the effort for lookmg at it 111 the first place. Translators, accordmg 

to Sager, receIve documents which In some way have already been pre

selected for thIS activIty by someone, and therefore look at such 

documents only from a professional pomt of view, but nevertheless need 

to identify it more closely and this needs text analysis. They also have to 

Identify thc text type (that is whether it is a Ictter, novel etc.) and topic. 

Bcll (1991:205) dIvides texts according to the dominant function and 
envlsages further subdivisions, each of which is realized in a number of 

text fonns such as: 
a. Exposition: 

b. Argumentation: 

c. Instruction. 

narrative, descriptive, conceptual 

overt, covert 

with option, without option 

2. IdentificatIon of IntentIOn. Sager suggests that translators want to know 
thc intention of the source document, that is, whether they have to 

acknowlcdge the circumstances of the message or whether thcy can 
treat the document like a text to which a new intention has to be attached. 

3. and 4. InterpretatIOn of SpecificatIOn and Cursory Readmg: Sager (1994.172) 

statcs that the translator's next step is to define the task to bc perfonued 

on the baSIS of the explICit or impliCIt instructIOns receIved, e.g. "for 

info011atton"(of an official or group of offiCials); "working documcnt"; 
"document for dlscussion" (in a meeting of commlttees, workmg partles 

etc.). According to hun, thc situation of the translation process will melude 
siruatlOnal factors such as time, cost and directIOn. In addillon, he suggests 

that the pcrsonal factors WhICh will affect thc translation process inelude 
the translator (smgle/muillplc), inttiator (writer, agcnt, reader), authorshtp 

(s1l1gle,mulnpIe), readership (primary, secondary; mode of reading) and 

awareness (wnter/reader awareness of translation). The overall tune 

required for producmg a translation is, according to Sager, (1994:173) 

theoretically and practIcally relevant. It IS theoretically relevant, because 

it distingulshes translatlOn from simultaneous inteI11reling and, in practice, 
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a tnne gap is required both for the task itself and for reVISIOn; however, 

an excessive time gap may make a translatIOn irrelevant. Sager feels that 

the time interval between the source document production and delivery 
of the completed translation 10 the end reader can also havc a direct 

effect on the translated document because it may require changes 111 the 

tcmporal references in the text. 

Another factor that has to be considered accordi ng to Sagcr 

(1994.175) 15 the condition of (he translator. He fecIs that translators 

must assess theIr own competence In the light of the task in hand. Too 

many translators tackle too wide a range of .lobs and therefore are slower 

in their work and cam less than they could i r they specialised morc. He 

points OUI that highly successful translators) like technica l writers, 

special ise because thIS pCI111its them to develop theIr skills in particular 

areas to the highest dcgree . As proven In this study, Sager fcels that 

translators must estabhsh whether they can do the joh alonc or whether 

for (cehmeal or time reasons they need help. He funher suggests that 

translators must find out whether they are dealing with a document from 

a smgle author or whether they are translating a compos1te document, 

whether the text has been edited to conform to a particular style or to 

prevlOUS documents which have also been translated. In addition to tIllS, 

Sager suggests that translators must know whether the readers of the 

translation arc primary or secondary readers, i.e. whether they are directly 

addresscd or whether they arc incidental readers. Also important IS the 

user expectation of the translation. 

Sager (1994:185) suggests that as soon as the general feasibility of a 

translation task IS establish cd. in the sense that the specificarions are realislJe 
in tem1R orume, cost and textual factors, and translators have coniin11ed thclr 

personal capabiilty of perfOn11lng tbe task, the process can prob'Tess to the 
next phase. ThIS is the preparallon phase where the nUllO emphasis is in 

producmg a target language text based on mstructlOns, notes or, as in most 
cases, an existing documcnt in the sourcc lanbruagc. 

According (0 Sager (1994: 185), the first prab�nat1c decision is that of 
choosmg (he text fann of the new product , followed by the chmee of an 
appropriate strategy of translation wInch might conSIder thc use of all machll1e 

atds to mlTISlatlOl1. Also a tTanslator has to do a detailed reading of the document 

and where necessary, some separate research, usually confined to lookll1g up 

words In a dictionat), From Figure 1, we can see the two sets of decislO11s 

mvolvcu m the WrIting process be1l1g contrasted with the translatIon process 
III order to show thcir great sllnilanty. Sager (1994: 186) suggests that what 

disunguishes the process of translation from that of writing is that tt mvolv<.:s 
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a transfonnation of code whIch is based on the search of pragmatic, cogmtivc 

and ltngUlstic equIvalents at the various levels appropriate for the particular act 
of communication thal is to be mediated. He suggests that the translation task 

can also he described as a process of cstabl1shing and expressing equivalents. 

In the same way as technical writers must first decldc the text type they have 

to wnte, translators, aSSU111IJ1g that the same range and functions of text types 

are available in the target language, havc to decide, on the basis of the 

specIfications, whether to replIcate the source language text type or not. The 

search for eqUivalents bcgllls at the level of the text type and If there IS no 

direct equivalent, there IS then the choice of dIfferent target language text type 

or the possibility to adopt a translation text type. The translation strateglcs 

chosen by translators are affected by a large number of factors such as. 

textual characteristics: literary, biblical, non-!rterary (include sClentific, 

technical and legal) 

2. relation of source to target document: auton01nOUS, dependent, derived 

3 mtentlOn. same content plus same lIltenllon or new mtentIOn 

4. content: same mtention plus same content or some dlfferent content 

(include reduction, additlon, modi fication) 

5 precedent: documents in a sequence which wi11 initiate a senes or whlch 

continue a series of related documents, documents which arc likely to 

remain Isolated occurrences 

6. number of translations required: documents translated into one language 

only or into several languages at the same time 

7 degree of revlsion reqUIred. documents in definitIve anginal form, 

documents likely to undergo stages of re-wnting, hence requiring re

translatIOn, and documents used for scanning only and of whlch a fuller 

translatIOn may be required later 

R user requirement: documents for superfiCial reading, "for infonnauon 

only", documents for detailed reading, tiling and future reference for a 

known reader, documents used as drafts for other documents, documents 
for publicatlon, texts with the force of legal documents 

(Sager, 1994.189) 

Some of these factors overlap. Sager (1994: 190) suggests that not all of 

these possibilioes arc exploited in practice, but the combmatIOn of factors in 

even the small number of tlnal products for which there is practleal evidence 

of ldcnnfiabJe strategIes so translation can be seen to be founded on a very 

complex range of requirements. 
The next stage of preparation consists of a detailed rcadmg of the text. 

According to Sager (1994: 198), the cognnivc process or understanding begInS 
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wIth readingicomprehenslOl1, a single or an Iterative process of varying intenSity. 

There are many tcclmiques of reading, according to the degree of familiarity 

wah the topic and the subject knowledge of the translator. The technique 

adopted must pennit the identification of tho cognillve units of the text, while 

at the same tlInc (according to the pragmalJe cquivalcnt of the text type chosen 

earlier), retammg sufficient perception of the lll1gUlstlC structure so that the 
translatlOn can show the degree of recognisable lingUIstic relatlOnshlp with the 

source document decided upon in the strategy decision. Accordmg to Sager 
(1994:204), "dictlOnary look-up" and other fonns of consultation of rcfcrcncc 

works begin a1 thIS stage of the process and continue from then on wlth 

varylOg intensity and purpose. He suggests that in the reading comprehension 

phase, consultation IS oriented towards the source language; m the translation 
phase the orienta non IS bi-directional according to the nature of the problem, 

In the revision phase the onentatIOn IS towards the target language, unless 

there appears to be a need to go back to an earlier phase. Thus, he suggests 

"look-up" is imtially supportive of comprehenslOn, thcn it becomes concerned 

with equivalences and moves finally towards control of expressions. 

The final stages involve evaluation and editing where reVISlOn IS done to 

the transla110n to meet the requirements set by the commISSIOner of the 

translation. The last stage is when the translated product IS submitted for 
presentation to be pubhshed by the assigned publishmg company. 

Thus we see from Figure 1, that writing and translatmg involve similar 

features. The translation stages have been dlscusscd above. 'Ibe specification 

of the writing stages lTIvolve determining the message content (what?) and 

general purpose of the mcssage (Why?), defiOlng the recIpients (Who?) and 

funcllon (expected reaction of the recipients), plannmg the amount and order 

of content (What IS presupposed) and the realisation (what IS assumed and 
what is expressed lingUIstically, what by other means). The preparatIon phase 

for wming involves the choice of tcxt-type (letter, novel, hterary, non-literary, 
expository, infonnatlve, argumentative etc.). Here the writer has to consider 

the [onnat, publication, circulatIOn, presentation involving the questions -

where?, when? how? and the writer also has to consider the alternatIve modes 

of communication. The writer, besIdes considering the above, also has to 
detennme the structure, division of the wntten matenal into chapters, headings 

and para!,'Taphs. This will lead to the messagc production. Finally, Sager 

(1994.186) suggests that the writer has to evaluate, reVIse, modify and finally 

present his wntten work (when It is for publicallon) for publication. 
Sager's (1994) suggestlOn that wnting and translation share snnijar 

features is supported by the rescarcher. [n fact, the rescarcher is of the 
OplnlOn that of the four skills 1ll language learning, wnting seems to comc 

closest to translation. 
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The researcher also supports Stnith-Worthmgton and Jefferson's 

(2005:80) proposal that the process of wnting mvolves planning (prewntJllg, 
shaping, researching), drafting, revIsing and copyeditmg (proofreading and 

pubhshing). She also agrees with Smith-Worthington and Jefferson's (2005:84) 

suggestion that the three features of wntlng arc as follows: 

1. Writmg 1S recursive or circular m nature- it IS a backward and fOIVIard 

process. The recursive nature means that the thinkmg process sometimes 

cIrcles back to earlier stages. 

2. Writmg takes t1me - tnne IS needed for Ideas to rise and develop. DIfferent 
stages have their own aCtIVItIes. It takes sufficlent time to complete a 

document. 
3. Writing IS different for everyone -- it varies from one person to the 

next. This 1S because people are different, their thinking processes and 
leammg styles vary. A person writes to fit hIs or her personality and 

thinking style. 

Based on the researcher'S experience as a translator, on her discusslOns 
with other translators, and [rom this research, the researcher strongly feels 

that the above writing process and the three features of writing put fOlward 

by Smith-Worthington and Jefferson (2005) can be extended to the process 
of translatlOn. Here too we see a close pacallelism between writing and 

translating as they share similar features and approaches. The researcher is 
concerned with writing because translation is transferring or substituting one 

written record from the source language to the target language. 

Conclusion 

From the TAPs analysis, It is seen how translators make and implement decisions 
regardmg the closest, natural equivalent in the target language and here they 

share the same experience with students learning a foreign or second language 
where these students make revisions, imitate, use imagery, and all the language 

learnmg strategIes proposed by Oxford (1989), to be intelligible to the olher 

pal1y with whom they are communicatmg. Both learning a second language 

and translatIOn are iterative, cumulative, dichoromous, integrative, interactive, 
forward and backward-looking Inental operations involving reviSIOn. The In

depth analysis of the thmk-aloud protocols clearly showed that there are parallels 
between second/foreign language learning and translatwD processes. The 

translation process via TAPs also revealed that the partic1pants used the major 
activilies m the translatlOn models proposed by Bell (1991), Sager (1994) and 

Darwish (2003). The writing process and the three features of writing as 
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proposed by Smith-Worthington and Jefferson (2005) can be extended to the 

translation process. Thus, it can be generally said that of the four language 

learning skills (listening, speaking, readmg and wnting), wnting 1S the closest 

to translating. 
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